
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a consultant, acquisition. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for consultant, acquisition

Properly utilize company tools including selection test and interview guide to
screen candidates
You analyze the customers' business needs and translate them into an agreed
recruitment approach, aimed at the fulfillment of the needs within time and
quality constraints
In collaboration with direct manager, develop talent strategies to support and
optimize recruitment in assigned functional areas
Actively source passive talent by conducting market research, developing
Boolean search strings, finding and reaching out to passive individuals via,
LinkedIn, and other channels
Review incoming applications, reject any unqualified applicants, and reach out
to qualified candidates to schedule phone screens
Exceptional ability to problem solve and identify solutions to overcome
challenges
Consult with hiring managers on offer details, obtain offer approval from
appropriate parties, develop offer letter, execute offer, and manage all
negotiations throughout offer process
Provide a thorough prescreening of candidates against requirements of the
search and makes recommendations to hiring managers
Accountable for full life cycle recruiting process up to generation and
presentation of formal employment agreements and related documents
Bonus Plans
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Qualifications for consultant, acquisition

Understand and quantify the sources and flow of key automotive data
types/volume throughout the automotive ecosystem
Proven sales / business development skills – initiating new client /
partnerships, proposal development, contract negotiation, pipeline
management & reporting
3-5+ years of relevant experience in full-cycle recruiting with a search firm, in-
house staffing, or corporate environment
Effectively communicating with the ICD branch owners and other internal
external parties in a manner that ensures clear understanding of all facts and
alternatives
Effective interpersonal skills including the ability to collaborate, influence,
negotiate and resolve issues
High level of independence and initiative while working effectively with
virtual teams


